Objective-To determine if infants hospitalized for any reason before 90 days of age are at increased risk for future serious injury. Setting-Washington State. Methods-A population based retrospective cohort study, using data from Washington State birth and death certificates linked to a statewide hospital discharge database for the years 1989 through 1997. Participants included healthy full term infants born in Washington State between 1989 and 1995. A total of 29 466 infants hospitalized <90 days of age (early hospitalization) were compared to 29 750 randomly selected infants not hospitalized early. The primary outcome was an injury resulting in hospitalization or death between 3-24 months. Results-Among infants hospitalized early, 76/10 000 had a subsequent serious injury before age 2, compared with 47/ 10 000 infants without an early hospitalization (relative risk (RR) 1.6; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.3 to 2.0). In a multivariate model including maternal age and parity, the adjusted RR for serious injury associated with early hospitalization was 1.5 (95% CI 1.2 to 1.8). Infants hospitalized early were three times as likely to be hospitalized between 3-24 months of age for intentional injury compared with infants not hospitalized early (RR 3.3; 95% CI 1.1 to 10.1). Conclusions-Infants hospitalized in the first three months of life for any reason were 50% more likely to have a subsequent serious injury compared with infants not hospitalized early and were also at increased risk of intentional injury. This identifiable group of infants might be suitable for targeted childhood injury prevention programs including those involving prenatal and postnatal visits. (Injury Prevention 2001;7:150-154) 
Risk factors for dying from an injury in early childhood include low birth weight, young maternal age, less than 12 years of maternal education, higher parity, and low household income.
1 2 The same sociodemographic characteristics are found in children at high risk for abuse. 3 4 Interventions have been proven eVective in reducing medical visits and hospital days due to injury in children living in very high risk families. 5 6 However, over 20% of infants in the United States have two or more sociodemographic risk factors for dying from an injury. 7 Targeting resource intensive injury prevention interventions to such a large high risk group is not feasible in many communities. If health care providers were better able to predict which children are at highest risk for injury, resources to prevent these injuries could be used more eVectively.
Most serious injuries in early childhood fall somewhere on a continuum between those resulting from inadequate parental supervision or inadequate use of safety devices to neglect or outright abuse. Evidence exists that abused children are hospitalized more frequently for medical illness apparently unrelated to abuse than non-abused children, in some cases even before any abuse had been reported or suspected. [8] [9] [10] This study was designed to determine if infants hospitalized in the first three months of life are at increased risk of serious injury in early childhood, and would therefore be an important population to target for prevention measures.
Methods
We conducted a population based retrospective cohort study of healthy full term infants born in Washington State between 1989 and 1995. The study cohort was identified by linking birth certificates to the Comprehensive Hospital Abstract Reporting System (CHARS) database for the years 1989 to 1997. CHARS was created by the Washington State Department of Health and contains hospital discharge information for all hospitalizations in the state except those that occur in federal hospitals. Information available in the linked hospitalization record included date of admission and discharge, nine discharge diagnoses (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) N codes), and one cause of injury code (ICD9-CM E code). Information on deaths due to injury, which included date and cause of death (ICD9-CM E code), was obtained by linking the birth certificates to death certificates for the years 1989 to 1997.
Infants were included in the study if they were >37 weeks gestational age, had a birth weight >2000 g, and had a birth hospitalization lasting < 7 days. Infants were excluded from the study if they died before 90 days of age. Approximately 590 000 infants were born in Washington State between 1989 and 1995. Our study sample included all 29 466 healthy full term infants who met our inclusion criteria and who had a hospitalization for any reason before 90 days of age. We then randomly selected 29 750 healthy full term infants from the birth cohort (frequency matched by birth year) who also met our inclusion criteria but who did not have an early hospitalization. We excluded premature infants because they are known to be at high risk for injury, 7 are likely to be in the hospital for much of their first 90 days of life, and are also more likely to have professional follow up after hospital discharge.
MATERNAL/CHILD CHARACTERISTICS
We obtained other information regarding infant and maternal characteristics from the birth certificate and birth hospitalization discharge record that might confound or modify the association between early hospitalization and injury risk. Each characteristic was examined for confounding or eVect modification by stratified analysis. Infant characteristics examined included the presence of birth defects, gender, and birth weight. Maternal characteristics examined were age at time of delivery, race, county of residence, marital status, parity before delivery of study infant, trimester prenatal care began, and smoking during pregnancy. Paternal characteristics examined were age and whether or not a father was listed on the birth certificate.
As maternal education was only available on birth certificates after 1991, we limited the analysis to infants born 1992-95 when examining maternal education as a potential confounder or eVect modifier. The Washington State birth certificate also has employment information about the mother and father at the time of delivery. This information was combined into three mutually exclusive categories: employed, teen, or unemployed. Maternal and paternal employment were examined for confounding or eVect modification by stratified analysis, although 9.2% of the data for maternal occupation and 22% of the data for paternal occupation were missing.
REASON FOR FIRST ADMISSION
We examined the first diagnosis on the hospital discharge record of the first hospitalization at less than 90 days of age to determine if the diagnosis was related to the risk of subsequent injury hospitalizations or death due to injury. Due to limitations in sample size, we grouped the early diagnoses into the following broad categories based on ICD-9-CM codes: nonrespiratory infection, pneumonia/bronchiolitis, jaundice, and perinatal conditions. All other reasons for the first admission were grouped as "other" such as diseases due to non-infectious gastrointestinal diseases, nutritional deficiencies, anemia, or malignancy.
OUTCOMES
The primary study outcome was death or hospitalization due to injury between 3 and 24 months of age. The first four hospitalizations occurring between 3 and 24 months of age were assessed, accounting for 98% of hospitalizations in both groups. In children with more than one hospitalization between 3 and 24 months, only the first injury hospitalization was counted.
As a secondary analysis, the risk of hospitalization or death by whether the injury was intentional or not was also assessed.
ANALYSIS
In the univariate and stratified analysis, we used the Mantel-Haenszel relative risk estimate and test based methods to obtain the 95% confidence interval (CI) for the risk of hospitalization or death due to injury among those infants hospitalized before 90 days compared with those who were not hospitalized during this time. On stratified analysis, significant confounding was defined by a change in the relative risk (RR) of >10% and eVect modification was defined by a Breslow-Day test of homogeneity p value <0.05. Binomial regression with the log link function was conducted using the binreg command under Stata 6.0. This form of analysis yielded adjusted relative risks, which could be compared to unadjusted relative risks calculated from the bivariate analyses. All injury hospitalizations (intentional, unintentional, and those of undetermined intent) were included as a single dichotomous outcome variable in the final binomial regression model.
Results
Of infants who were hospitalized early, 225 (76/10 000) had a subsequent injury hospitalization or death due to injury, compared with 141 (47/10 000) of those who were not hospitalized early (RR 1.6; 95% CI 1.3 to 2.0). Burns, ingestions, foreign bodies, and falls accounted for over 70% of all injury hospitalizations in both groups (table 1) .
Over the seven year study period, six children in the early hospitalization group and eight in the control group died from injury related causes. The children who had an early hospitalization subsequently died from an ingestion, a drowning, suVocation, electrocution, and abuse (2). Those not hospitalized early died from a motor vehicle accident, a fall, an animal attack, drowning (3), and suVocation (2).
Infants who were hospitalized before 90 days of age (early hospitalization) diVered from those who did not have an early hospitalization in many ways (table 2). Infants hospitalized early were more likely to be male, have a birth weight between 2000 and 2499 g, and were more likely to have a malformation. Mothers of infants hospitalized early were younger, more likely to be unmarried, unemployed, have less than a high school education, be on Medicaid, begin prenatal care late, have smoked during pregnancy, and were less likely to live in urban areas and to be white, non-Hispanic.
There was no evidence that any of the infant, maternal, or paternal characteristics that were examined importantly confounded or modified the relationship between early hospitalization and subsequent injury hospitalization or death. In multiple binomial regression, maternal age and parity were also found to be significant predictors of subsequent serious injury and were included in the final regression model with early hospitalization (table 3) . In the final model, healthy full term infants who had a hospitalization for any reason before 90 days of age were 50% more likely to have a subsequent injury hospitalization between 3-24 months of age than infants not hospitalized early (adjusted RR 1.5; 95% CI 1.2 to 1.8). Infants hospitalized early who also had young mothers were at highest risk of serious injury, at least eight times the risk of the lowest risk group of infants, those without an early hospitalization with a nulliparous mother age 35 or older. The mother's occupation, level of education, insurance status, and race were not important confounders or independent predictors of a child's injury risk in this dataset and were therefore not included in the final regression model.
We also examined the association between hospitalization before 90 days of age and subsequent risk of injury by intent of injury (table 4) . Full term infants who were hospitalized before 90 days of age for any reason were more than three times as likely to have a subsequent hospitalization for intentional injury than infants not hospitalized early (RR 3.3; 95% CI 1.1 to 10.1). The rates of hospitalization for intentional injury were 4.4/10 000 in the early hospitalized group and 1.3/10 000 in the infants not hospitalized early.
Finally, we examined the association between the diagnosis of the first hospitalization at less than 90 days of age on the risk of subsequent injury, again compared to those infants who did not have an early hospitalization (table  5) . Infants hospitalized in the first three months for bronchiolitis or pneumonia had more than a twofold increased risk of subsequent serious injury when compared with those not hospitalized early (RR 2.3; 95% CI 1.7 to 3.1). The risk of subsequent injury for infants hospitalized for non-respiratory infectious diseases was nearly twice that of infants without an early hospitalization (RR 1.8; 95% CI 1.2 to 2.5). Few infants were hospitalized before 90 days of age with an injury diagnosis and were therefore included in the group "other". When infants hospitalized with jaundice were excluded from the early hospitalized group, the relative risk of subsequent serious injury with early hospitalization for any reason other than jaundice increased to 1.9 (95% CI 1.5 to 2.3). There were not enough intentional injuries to determine if the reason for the first admission influenced the risk associated with intentional injury in this dataset. Of the 13 intentional injuries in the early hospitalized group, five were initially hospitalized for an infection, four had bronchiolitis, two had gastroenteritis, one was burned, and one had jaundice.
The median age at admission for the injury hospitalization, the length of the injury hospitalization, and the total charges for the injury hospitalization were similar between the group of infants hospitalized before 90 days of age and infants not hospitalized early (table 6).
Discussion
Although hospitalization or death due to injury in early childhood is relatively rare, nearly 20% of children visit an emergency department or clinic for injuries in this age group. 11 This makes early childhood injuries an important and costly public health problem. In our study, full term infants hospitalized before 90 days of age had a 50% increased risk of future serious injury in early childhood. Infants hospitalized early were also three times more likely to be hospitalized for abuse before 24 months of age. This risk appears to be independent of known, measurable risk factors for early childhood injury mortality such as male gender, young maternal age, low socioeconomic markers, and high parity. Although previous studies have demonstrated that abused children are more likely to be hospitalized for medical conditions unrelated to abuse, 8 9 no population based study has shown an association between early hospitalization and future increased risk of unintentional injury as well.
The reason for the first admission aVected the risk of future injury. Most importantly, infants hospitalized for jaundice were at no increased risk of subsequent serious injury, whereas those hospitalized with a respiratory condition were more than twice as likely to have a serious injury before 24 months of age. If we excluded infants hospitalized early for jaundice, the risk of future serious injury associated with early hospitalization for any other reason increased to nearly twofold that of infants not hospitalized early.
Early hospitalization was unlikely to be a direct cause of increased risk of injury. Instead it may be a surrogate marker for family characteristics including parenting skills, household income, adequacy of social support, and other factors that place children at higher risk for both hospitalization in early infancy for certain conditions and for subsequent serious injury. Alternatively, underlying chronic illness that predisposes to both early hospitalization and to subsequent injury may account for the increased risk.
Young maternal age and high parity have been shown to be markers for increased risk of death due to injury in early childhood.
1 2 12 We have demonstrated that these are also important risk factors for injury hospitalization in early childhood. Infants born to mothers younger than age 20 were at high risk of injury, independent of early hospitalization. Injury prevention eVorts, such as home visits by trained staV, should continue to be focused on young mothers during their pregnancies and after delivery.
The limitations of studies that rely on secondary datasets, such as birth and death certificate data and hospital discharge records, have been well described. 1 2 Although we were able to demonstrate a significant increase in risk of hospitalization for documented intentional injury in infants hospitalized for any reason before 90 days of age, the rate of intentional injury in both groups was low. Furthermore, the number of injury hospitalizations where there was no determined mechanism was more than three times that of documented intentional injuries, and intentional injury in this age group is often underdiagnosed or underreported. Therefore, the increased risk of hospitalization for intentional injury after an early hospitalization in this cohort of infants should be interpreted with caution.
Several potential confounders such as access to care and provider characteristics were not in this dataset. Furthermore, determining socioeconomic status may be subject to considerable measurement error. Infants of higher socioeconomic status or with better access to care may be less likely to be hospitalized in the first three months of life for common childhood illnesses. These infants may or may not be less likely to be hospitalized for subsequent injury. However, the injury hospitalizations for the infants hospitalized early did not diVer substantially from that of infants not hospitalized early, at least not in terms of length of stay, age at admission, and hospital charges accrued. We examined only the first four hospitalizations for infants between 3 and 24 months of age, thereby missing hospitalizations that may have occurred subsequently. This likely resulted in a slight underestimate of the true risk of injury in the first 24 months of life in both groups. Finally, the data were limited to hospitalizations that occurred in Washington State.
Implications for prevention
Infants hospitalized before 90 days of age are an easily identified and potentially targetable group of infants for injury prevention interventions. Home visits by nurses has been shown to be eVective in reducing injury hospitalizations in other high risk groups of infants, and may be an eVective intervention in infants discharged from the hospital in early infancy, particularly if lack of community resources prohibits intensive home visit programs for all infants with high risk environments. 5 In addition, interventions such as home nurse visitation may have many other benefits including reductions in emergency department visits for injuries, reductions in crime, and time on welfare for socially disadvantaged families. 13 14 Providers and public health professionals who care for infants who are hospitalized early, particularly infants of young mothers, should be aware of the increased risk for serious injury in this group of infants. Providers may wish to incorporate injury prevention counseling in their discharge instructions or at follow up outpatient visits. Future studies may determine the mechanism responsible for this increased risk of both intentional and unintentional injury in infants hospitalized early. In addition, public health interventions could be specifically developed to reduce injuries in this "captive" group of infants.
